
 

Meeting minutes from Monthly Meeting held via Zoom on 1/17/2022 

These notes are not a verbatim transcription of the meeting 

Attendance record kept by the secretary 

Minutes: November minutes were approved 

Refunds/Credits: - Nothing on Credits or refunds shared -Our account is sitting at @ $ 

Registration Fees: - Remind players and parents that the second payment is past due. Mike 

will send coaches names of those who need to pay. 

 -Any families struggling to make payments should reach out to Mike H. 

-Registration is open for REC teams 

There is an issue with PayPal and Jen is working to fix it. Can register and pay via Stone Alley or 

mail in a check. 

Social Distancing COVID-19:  - COVID release only needs to be completed one time. There are 

still a few who have not completed it.  

CCRP: - The weather policy was reviewed. NCHS and Coppermine do not have to follow school 

closure guidelines. The Board will evaluate the weather and road conditions and make a 

determination on whether events there will be canceled.  

Use of Fields and Facilities: - Mike is looking for more time at NCHS and other locations. 

-If you cancel a practice please let Mike know as soon as you can.  

-When using the schools we can not run past our scheduled times as the custodians have to 

sanitize all areas used and bathrooms when we leave. They are putting the extra time on their 

time cards and the Rec Council is getting charged for that. Please make sure that you are 

leaving the buildings clean. If something happens or if something is damaged please find a 

custodian before you leave and let them know. Please let Mike or Jen know asap as well. 

-HES Issue: We had an issue at HES that resulted in the Hot Shots loosing permission to use any 

of the schools. With the help of Mike and some board members we were able to work with 

CCPS and get it reinstated before it affected any clinics or practices. Thanks to all who helped.  

-Make sure you are using the appropriate equipment when inside.  

-If Practicing at NCHS and kids come in to use the facility without a coach you should ask them 

to leave. It is not open to the public.  



-When at Coppermine and using the batting cages you can use the hard balls. 

-Mike has requested the use of fields at SGE, Cape Horn, HES, MVHS-We have Panther Park 

-There will be trash and recycling cans at HES that Knorr brakes has donated to them. We may 

use them during tournaments but make sure we empty them. 

-When at the Armory make sure that the curtains on the stage are closed and that the doors 

are open. 

Try Outs: - Nothing new was shared 

Fall Ball:-Nothing new was shared 

Advertising: - Nothing new was shared 

Clinics: - Nothing new was shared about Hot Shots clinics 

-McDaniel is hosting a camp, Mike has sent info to coaches. Make sure players mention they 

are from the Hot Shots when they register. 

Rec: - Registration is open. Mike shared the numbers for the rec teams. 

Team Updates: - Jeff Y. will need mentors to help with the younger girls. Still looking for 

coaches for some of the rec teams. 

-Head Coaches-please send updated coaching staff list to Mike H.  

-Guest player fee is $50 a weekend, the same player should not be playing consistently 

Fields and Equipment: - Dirt being delivered on 1/26. Being dropped on A&C -Will try to 

spread soon thereafter. 

-Insider bat is missing from Coppermine.  

-If you need equipment please let Mike H. know. 

Scholarship: - Carlos and Mike H. presented the check to Cora. 

Fundraising:  -  

-Pictures-Nothing new was shared 

-Crab Sale/Feast: -  Nothing new was shared 

-Golf Tournament : - Nothing new was shared 

-Calendar Raffle February 2022:- All stubs and money are due to Drea no later than 1/31/22 

as the drawing starts on 2/1. You do not need to wait until 1/31 to turn it in. She would prefer 

you turn it in along the way. 



-Spring Fundraiser: Nothing new was shared 

-Sophia Serio:  Nothing new was shared 

Tournaments: - April 9/10  younger age groups  April 21/22 older age groups 

-Mike is looking at using the complex and Lions club. 

-When registering for tournaments, teams that players paid $700 get 10 tournaments per 

season and that includes the fall however it does not include the Hot Shots events or CML.  

Teams that players paid $500 get 7 tournaments and that includes the fall however it does not 

include the Hot Shots events or CML. If a team registers for a tournament that is over $700 it 

will count as two tournaments.  

-Discussion was had about NSA, USA, USSSA organization. It was suggested to go to PA and VA.  

NSA is hosting Nationals in Williamsburg. For teams interested in going they should stay in 

Powhaten.  

Background Checks: - Please make sure you are up to date. They are due every year. Make 

sure your new staff know to complete this.  

Uniforms: The team store is open until 1/31. This will be the only opening before the season 

starts. Drea will check about the sock and belt sizing and have that adjusted.  

-Please return the borrowed guest players’ shirts to Drea. 

Spirit Wear: Sublimated items on team store and open until 1/31 

CPR: Nothing new was shared 

Donations: -Nothing new was shared 

Mason Dixon: - Hereford is ready to get started, Reisterstown area is struggling to get 

registrations. Haven’t heard from Manheim Extreme and Mike is meeting with Westminster on 

1/17/22 

CML:- Nothing new was shared 

USSSA: - Nothing new was shared 

Survey- Nothing new was shared 

Hall of Fame: Vince reviewed the guidelines 

Elections: Nothing new was shared 

Parent, Coaches and Players presentation: - Nothing new was shared 



For the Good of the group: - Holiday Gathering  for coaches and board member as well as 

volunteers, will be held at the Coon Club on 2/12/22 from 7-11. You must be 21 to attend. 

Please RSVP. 

-Mike was thanked again for all that he did to get us back into the schools. 

-Thanks to all the new faces that joined tonight’s meeting.  

 


